ation of other excitatory or inhibitory pathways to the test motoneurons, either as well as, or instead of changes in presynaptic inhibition. Even experiments in which reflexes are tested just after a period of vibration4 could include long lasting postsynaptic effects. In these cases it cannot be excluded that changes in spinal pathways other than those of presynaptic inhibition are involved. Second, vibration of soleus itself could alter the amplitude of the test afferent volley, thus producing quantitatively misleading results. This is particularly likely when the reflex is induced mechanically because vibration is known to increase muscle spindle responses to stretch. Third, presynaptic inhibition has been found to weaken during contraction of the test muscle in normal subjects.5 Given that it may be difficult to relax fully the muscles of spastic subjects,6 7 there is a possibility that the reduced inhibition found in them at "rest", could, in fact, result from small unintended contractions. Fourth, many examples of inhibition when examined by reflex testing appear weaker when the test reflex is very large.8 Since soleus H reflexes are known to be enhanced in spasticity,9 this factor could lead to an apparent reduction in presynaptic inhibition in those subjects even if transmission of the inhibitory action in the spinal cord was actually unchanged. Fifth, presynaptic inhibition can also be produced by vibration of muscles other than the test 937 938 muscle.5 Changes in these inhibitory pathways could contribute to spasticity.
We have reinvestigated presynaptic inhibition in subjects with upper motoneuron lesions using experimental methods designed to avoid some of these difficulties of interpretation and in particular to try to isolate presynaptic inhibition. Subjects were studied both at rest (for comparison with most published work) and also during voluntary soleus contractions at constant torque. Inhibitory action under these conditions should be largely presynaptic. This can be illustrated by the following example. When a conditioning vibration of muscle is applied during voluntary contraction any postsynaptic actions of afferents excited by vibration will lead to a change in the firing of soleus motoneurons Test monosynaptic reflexes (H reflexes) were elicited in the soleus muscle by electrical stimulation of the tibial nerve at frequencies close to 02 Hz. Except when reflex amplitude was explicitly studied the test reflexes were sub-maximal. The subjects were studied both at rest and during voluntary isometric contractions of soleus at predetermined levels of plantar flexion torque. Ankle and knee angles were maintained at 1000 and 120°respectively. The reflex was recorded with surface EMG electrodes over soleus.
Presynaptic inhibition was studied by conditioning the reflex. Conditioning was obtained by maintained vibration of gastrocnemius-soleus, tibialis anterior, quadriceps or biceps femoris muscles using a physiotherapy vibrator (100 Hz, 0 5-1 mm peak to peak amplitude) placed on the muscle belly. A series of 16 test reflexes was rectified, averaged and integrated; followed by 16 conditioned reflexes. The effect of the conditioning stimulus is expressed in the form conditioned reflex amplitude as a percentage of the test reflex (C/T %).
In some spastic subjects it was not possible to make a complete investigation. This was usually because muscle vibration (particularly of tibialis anterior, though the stimulus could be cutaneous rather than proprioceptive7), set off clonus in soleus. Sometimes this could be prevented by small adjustments of ankle angle about the standard 1000 position, by applying a brief plantar flexing force after each reflex, or by applying the vibrator for only a second or two before each reflex was elicited. In some subjects soleus could not be studied at rest because vibration consistently set up a tonic vibration reflex (TVR). We discarded all data where a TVR was observed.
Results
Reflexes conditioned by muscle vibration (1) Normal subjects and spastic subjects indistinguishable from normal In normal subjects, autogenetic presynaptic inhibition of the soleus H reflex, produced by vibration of gastrocnemius-soleus, declines slightly during progressively stronger voluntary plantar flexions. This is illustrated in fig lb. On the ordinate the conditioning action of vibration is expressed in the form conditioned reflex amplitude as a percentage of the control (C/T %, zero is maximum inhibition, 100% is no inhibition). Plantar flexion torque is plotted along the abscissa. Inhibition produced by vibration of the antagonist muscle, tibialis anterior, is stronger, but declines more markedly with plantar flexion (fig la) .
Two spastic subjects, MG and MW, showed inhibitory actions indistinguishable from the normal group. These patients had moderate spasticity but little weakness (resulting from multiple sclerosis in both cases). A third slightly spastic subject with a cerebral lesion also had a normal level of inhibition (BM, see fig 4) .
All other spastic subjects provided results that were Abscissa: plantarflexion torque. 0 = young adult normal subjects. E = older adult normal subjects. For other symbols see table (both right and left legs were studiedfor subject MW).
different from normal. For ease of description they have been divided into two further groups. However, there is probably a continuous range from apparently normal to grossly altered and the whole group has been used for statistical analysis (see below).
(2) Spastic subjects with weak inhibition, reduced during contraction In these three subjects the strength of inhibition was less than normal but declined during plantar flexion, just as in the control group. This was most clearly seen when vibration of tibialis anterior was used as the conditioning stimulus. These effects are illustrated in fig 2. In this figure (and in fig 3) the cross hatched areas indicate ranges of inhibitory strength that include more than 90% of the data points from normal subjects. The subjects showing these modest changes in presynaptic inhibition had slight to moderate spasticity and none had severe weakness. (3) Spastic subjects with very weak inhibition, either unchanged or increased during contraction These nine spastic subjects were furthest removed from the control group, in that the strength ofinhibition at rest, or during weak soleus contractions, was very low. In some cases inhibition increased slightly during stronger voluntary plantar flexions (fig 3) . This group included all five subjects with severe weakness of ankle dorsiflexion and all four with severe spasticity. One subject (AS) appears in this group after having had a decompressive cervical laminectomy; data from before the operation are included in the previous group. His condition was clinically little changed. In subject LI we investigated the effects of vibration of other muscles. Vibration of quadriceps produced no inhibition. Vibration of biceps femoris produced very little in comparison with normal subjects.5
Statistical analysis
The Mann-Whitney U test'2 was applied to the estimates of inhibition for the set of spastic subjects compared to the sample of control subjects. Because inhibition was related to voluntary torque the data was divided into six sets of pairs in three ranges of torque (0 < low torque < 5 Nm, 5 < medium torque < 10 Nm and 10 < high torque < 15 Nm; each for both soleus and tibialis anterior conditioning vibration). Data obtained at rest were not used because this could include postsynaptic inhibition.
Inhibition produced by tibialis anterior vibration was weaker in spastic subjects compared with normal ones at all three torque levels (p < 0 002, p < 0-01, The experiments using soleus vibration as conditioning stimulus suggest, in agreement with earlier reports, that autogenetic inhibition of soleus Ia afferents is reduced in many subjects with upper motoneuron lesions and spasticity. Furthermore, there appears to be a relationship between loss of inhibition and the severity of weakness (cf. ref. 13 though this data obtained at rest could include postsynaptic actions). In this respect it should be remembered that our experimental group of subjects was selected for retention of some voluntary control of plantar flexion and thus was representative of only the less severe end of the clinical range. There was no clear correlation with aetiology. The reduction in inhibition involved both the autogenetic pathway and also actions from other muscles (cf. ref. 14 though their data could include postsynaptic actions). This suggests that the pathways from various muscles may converge at an interneuronal level before producing presynaptic inhibition (as in the cat, 1 salthough autogenetic actions seem to be very weak in this species). The fact that inhibition was weak in comparison with controls even during soleus contraction strongly suggests reduction in a presynaptic component of inhibition. The reduced significance of the difference between spastic and control groups found at high torques would be anticipated because presynaptic inhibition is reduced during contraction in normal subjects. The behaviour of spastic and control groups converges during strong voluntary contraction. Changes in postsynaptic components could contribute to effects seen at rest.
A number ofobjections to this interpretation can be discounted. First, since the reduction in inhibition compared with control subjects was seen both at rest and during weak voluntary plantar flexion, it is unlikely that an inability tofully relax the soleus muscle fully leads to an incorrect overall conclusion. In normal subjects, presynaptic inhibition of soleus Ia afferents declines during contraction and we have concluded that descending control is mainly responsible for this inverse relation between presynaptic inhibition and plantar flexion torque.5 If this is correct, strength ofinhibition may be most closely related to voluntary effort. The reduced inhibition seen during plantar flexion in weak spastic subjects might, then, simply result from an increased effort made to achieve the same torque. This is unlikely, however, to introduce a significant distortion because most spastic subjects showed reduced inhibition during small contractions, and not all were weak. We were unable to ask the subjects to perform contractions in both lower limbs with matched efforts and to measure torque on lies, Roberts the contralateral side because many had bilateral deficits (even with unilateral lesions: cf. ref. 16). For the same reason we were not able to use the contralateral side as a control.
Second, the differences between spastic and normal subjects could result from reduced sensitivity of muscle spindles to vibration. There is no evidence for reduced spindle sensitivity,'7 and tonic vibration reflexes could often be elicited at rest. This objection is also countered by the reduced inhibition that has been seen when electrical stimulation of the common peroneal nerve is used to condition the reflex.'8 Third, the differences could involve postsynaptic actions. However, presynaptic components of inhibition should have been favoured by the fact that we performed the experiments during soleus contraction (see above). In normal subjects presynaptic inhibition of soleus reflexes can be produced by vibration of most muscles in the lower limb.5 All these pathways were diminished in action in spastic subjects. This total pattern of change again suggests that reduced presynaptic inhibition rather than changes in postsynaptic actions is responsible.
A fourth possible objection is that the estimate of inhibition from vibration is related to the size of the test reflex which differs between spastic and normal subjects. A reduction ofinhibition was found with one of the weakly spastic subjects in the present group (subject BM, fig 4) when the test H-reflex involved discharge of a high proportion of the motoneuron pool. However, inhibition in this subject still fell within the normal range for all amplitudes of test reflex. In two other spastic subjects the inhibition was below normal for all amplitudes of test reflex. Although reflex size did not in practice alter the conclusions drawn from experiments in these three cases it is clear that the large reflexes often found in spastic subjects9 could lead to falsely low estimates of presynaptic inhibitory action.
A final objection is that the spastic group were older than many of the controls and that presynaptic inhibition declines with age.2 In our small group, studied both at rest and during contraction, there was no clear effect of age and all but three spastic subjects had less inhibition than similarly aged controls.
Overall, a reduction in the strength of presynaptic inhibition in subjects with upper motoneuron disease does appear to be the simplest explanation for the results described here.
Modulation ofpresynaptic inhibition during contraction in spastic subjects Some spastic subjects exhibited presynaptic inhibition that reduced during active plantar flexion, just as in controls. More of them showed no change, or even a slight increase. Variation was also found by Pierrot-Deseilligny'and Lacert16 when investigating the soleus H reflex depression that occurs in normal subjects before contraction of the antagonist. This depression results in part from enhanced presynaptic inhibition. The phenomenon was absent in spastic subjects with lesions of the cerebral hemispheres, but present in subjects with sub-cortical lesions. It is possibly significant that all of our cerebral stroke patients came in the category which showed no decrease of inhibition during soleus contraction.
A slight increase in presynaptic inhibition, which was observed in some subjects, could, in the absence of descending control, result from spatial summation of group I afferents activated by the isometric contraction with the conditioning input (cf. ref. 19).
The mechanism ofcontrol ofIapresynaptic inhibition in normal and spastic subjects In two thirds of our spastic subjects, the decline in soleus Ta presynaptic inhibition during contraction, which is characteristic of the normal situation, was absent. A simple explanation for this phenomenon would be damage to a descending system which inhibits the spinal pathway of presynaptic inhibition. In the cat, stimulation of the contralateral red nucleus or pyramidal tract, or ipsilateral reticular formation all inhibit Ta presynaptic inhibition.20 Two descending pathways are particularly important for this effect: the rubrospinal tract and the ventral reticulospinal system.2' In the case of the rubrospinal tract, the inhibition ofpresynaptic inhibition is known to converge with peripheral, flexor reflex afferent actions22 on the first order interneuron in the trisynaptic pathway of presynaptic inhibition.20 In contrast, the ventral reticulospinal system operates independently on the last order interneuron. We have obtained some evidence for actions from flexor reflex afferents on Ia presynaptic inhibition in man but there is no indication as to which level of descending control might be most important in human voluntary isometric contractions; (it should be noted that the rubrospinal tract may be rudimentary in man23).
If the only descending controls were inhibitory we would expect the consequence of lesions to these systems to be a release of presynaptic inhibition at the segmental level. This appears to be the situation in the acutely spinal man24 25 (though changes in postsynaptic actions could be present in these experiments). However, the long term condition in most spastic subjects, with cerebral or partial spinal lesions, is reduced inhibition. This could result from damage to pathways that facilitate presynaptic inhibition. In the cat, stimulation of the median longitudinal fasciculus, medial and descending vestibular nuclei, contralateral fastigial nucleus and, rarely, sensorimotor cortex all produce primary afferent depolarisation in 943 flexor and extensor Ia afferents.26 Although some of these actions could partly involve inhibition of the previously mentioned descending inhibitory pathways, there are clearly several candidates for excitatory control. It is likely that the distributed nature of the descending controls of presynaptic inhibition explains the rather variable reactions of spastic subjects in this respect, particularly where the lesions are subcortical.
Contribution of reduced Ia presynaptic inhibition to spasticity Loss of this component of inhibition could make some contribution to the exaggerated stretch reflexes of lower limb extensor muscles in spasticity. However, three of our subjects showing spasticity appeared to have a normal level of inhibition and control, suggesting that other factors play an important part. Furthermore, there was no significant (inverse) correlation between spasticity and strength of presynaptic inhibition in our spastic group.
Loss of the powerful presynaptic inhibition directed from flexor muscles to extensors could contribute to the reduced reciprocal innervation which characterises spasticity.7 This would be manifest in the lower limb as a lack of suppression of extensor stretch reflexes during voluntary flexion movement. Such a conclusion is supported by the significant correlation we have found between presynaptic inhibition and strength of ankle dorsiflexion in the spastic subjects. Any reduction in postsynaptic reciprocal inhibition would also contribute to reduced reciprocal -innervation. There is evidence from the upper limb that stretch reflexes in spastic antagonists may indeed impair fast voluntary movements.27
